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Judge AudrcwSi-^This mtorprieing
citizen lias purchased the Columbia
Union, and will coutinuc its publication.
The Death of John 11. Milhousc.

Wo lev;rot tu see the death ol this
? I ami oh ami respected citizen announced
The sad event occurred ou Monday last.

The employoes of this othec return

their thanks to Mr. W. K. Crook of the
firm of Messrs Moseley & Crook for
material to make a large pitcher of
Lemonade. Who next?

The HiiS-s.. The Meroue) Hotel
Omnibus is uudirgoing repair*-, und in a

Week or two will reappear repaired and
renovated und painted anew to perform
its regular routine of trips to and from
the depot.

- .M«aap) . - . .I'll

Enterprise Snloon .This place in
oil right. Mr. Wahlers still smile * to

his customers. Mart r Asbury Waiiin-
maker is as elovor as ever. Cull at his

place if you want a pure driuk, ami
desire to avoid bad feelings.

A Bare Chance..Our friend W..T
Mullcr is offering his entire stock of
.goods at prent ly rodm cd prices an I we

advise nil in need of Groeeries &c., to
Call bn him nt once, and we guarantee

# they will be pleased. Sec advertisement.

tt will btt seeu iu another col iron
that the firm oT Light foot & Cannon bus
"been dissolved, and Mr. Cannon will
'continue tho business own bison hook
Wo wish Mr. Wullacc success and coui-

tuend him to our readers as a fair and
liberal dealer in merchandise.

Sltll Witöthg Up.The ne.t and
pntty ri uidcuces ol our young townsmen
Messrs J. Fehler Meyers nud^tl. W- Bax¬
ter, arc nearly con pletcd. Tbe heauti-
lul homes wi.l iic docid'd ornamentr» lo

the locality which 'hey occupy.
Mr. T. D. Wulfo is al>o rapidly push-

fug to eoiep'olum an »titer new store on

TW.l Street.
We shall soon realize ioir proud hope

id' seeing Oiangel urg rev igui/.cd as the
tildl -lid »dfvvyf rh'e state.

ViigtlS Of ft'a^Vss.--Wo arc grati-
Vi< d to learn fhatiVe Hoard nf Directors
'ul VV,e OriiYigeburg Agricultural ami
-MeJiikuic.il Association ure taking stops
Vor ibe immediMO.'cVrocthm of a c mi jo-

Minus Pair Building upon die grounds
"of the Assoeration on Amelia Str-aV.1.
These nre extensive and are at the same

Yimc of convenient access from the busi-
Vicsb cctoirc oV the TowYi. and we trust that
the people id Orangeburg will oueorlV-

¦age the enterprise tVom the outset, and
thus ensure its success. The udverWxc
Incut lor bids fur the main building, anil
i'orlumbir will be found elsewhere iu
our columns.

Wedmi:*9ssAVi

A GERMAN FESTIVAL.

The German citizens of Orangeburg,
according to their preparations, gathered
on Wednesday lest for one of those
happy merry-makings for which their
nationality is so justly Iu nous.

The day was not suspicions but thu

lowering clouds hud no effect to damp
the srdor of the pleasure seekers.

At an early hour in the morning gay
groups were gathering, und by vehicle
or by the bout of Capt. IIalley, were

eoou conveyed to a beautiful spot on the
tuiwk of the river, ucar thu Andrews
Fish trap. .

The sceno was one of rare bouty. The
dark greenwood, somhre tinted from the
el.Hided sky, forming the background to

in pieturo of festal reunion and huppi
tuces. Tho rustic table und seats, the

groit| » ill bright utlire seatod iu
- 4wn* fouri clusterings and in every ]

variety of xttitude, all expressive of re

jkisc and all going to make the hartnon
tons wholo of S most beautiful and peace
r'ul picture. No or augemcnt hud been
neglected, every prcp.irution for convey¬
ance, for provision, for enjoymeut was

complete and ample. The hum of mer¬

ry voices soon made the shaded recesses

ol the forest resound with laughing, sil¬
ver «ehoeö that floated dofrti the waters of

<i '/""Li'. ¦ .ii. i.. ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ '11 ¦.'

the F.disto. And Ml sic icul her charms
to the happy scaoc. v V

Under tho tree* the violiugavo forth
soft melody s^d Voices mingled in the
songs of Fatherland. Oh ! how dour
the associations that were atirrcd be¬
neath those Germau hearts as tho songs
of their native hills, sung in a straugu
laud rose and swelled through the forest
and nwoke to thrilling life the memories
of the far away.
The morning hoars sped away beneath

these influences most happily, and Din¬
ner was announced. Jl is unnecessary
to remark fliut 'his was a most substaut
ial, ahum-ant and delightful affair, und
wus enjoyed to .the lullest extent.

Hut alas ! tho clouds, which all the

morning had been tinging the latidicipe
with a dull, lowering, lo ideal tint, were

unable longer to contain themselves or

to refrain from a closer narticipatiru in
the festivity and rushed down most en¬

thusiastically und mingled most

familiarly with the celebrants.
Of course there was cringing aud

crumpling of attire and soon the bright
V-isious of loveliness which a moment be¬
fore lighted the landscape with their
beauty, seemed to have melted like so

much sugar from the earth.
It was tuuiultuously resolved to ad¬

journ to meet a-.'in in the Elliott 11 ill
at .in early hour of the evening, nod
the bright party scattered aud by jou-

vcynueo or by boat returned to the city,
damp in pcrs n but with no damper on

their spirits or resolution to carry out

the ptogramtue ol* festivity.
At an early hour in the evening the

Klliott 11.ill, which had in the interval
been transformed from a court

room into n brilliant scene adapted for
the unity revels of Terpsichore was

ablate with illumination mid tilled with
a bright tompunv awaiting the signal
mtis of music to commoneu the pleus
nutest part of the programme.
. 'Turns not lone hefVY- the music ii'vl.
led all to engage in the merry dame
and tho invitation was Accepted C'oh
«worr>. We'll, of course the hours mov¬

ed on rapid wiug.
'Ihe programme of the evening was

varied by SOnga aud speech.
German songs again were sung to

pleasing accompaniment im I at an inter
lüde in the dance the party was called
to silence and attention.

Mr M. Alhrecht then announced
that the audicueo would Lo addressed by
Malcolm I, drowning, Ran. Mr. Brown¬
ing was introduced and delivered a bri f
addro.-s.

Augustus 11 KnowltOU, was nex|
introduced who delivered an address in
German which was received with nothu
Mastic applause by the audience who
iieurd in the tones of their native land
the words of congratulation aud oulogy
of their glorious Fatherland.

Next ('apt. .las. F. [alar was brought
before tliOMiudicncc. and delivered a very
neat, pretty und appropriate address,
which was received with font in tied up.
plausc.
Then soilga w:re -sdng and the ilnnco

was resumed And the evening paved
brightly uway.
A spirit of unalloyed enj >ynt snt

characterised the occasion. Old and
young, matrons and maidens enjoyed
themselves to the full.
The pleasant occasion was n success

and will, wc believe pruvu the inaugura¬
tion of an annual (Jormhn Fest, which wi l"
continue and increase in its extent nut!
beauty until Orangcbuig ran boast ol
her proud and beautiful SCllUT/.FN
FKiST.

A BEAUTIFUL KI'lsOKK

of the evening's entertainment was a

graceful and touching letter wiittcu b)
Mr. Philip Kuhn, au old and futhorly
citizen, the reading of which produced
a marked sensation through tho audien
cc, some of whom Wi re jven effected to

tours at the tout hing ullusions to nation
ul associations with whitdi the letter was

replete.
The letter had words of congratulation

woll-wishos and fatherly counsnl to tho
sturdy men the mothers and the child
run. .of our good German people.

It was signed "Pupa Kuhn" and was

a beautiful souvenir of the first Gorman
festival, destined to be the forerunner
of many such pleasant occasions.

THE EFFECT

if this inauguration of a festival among
US, under (he auspices of our sterling
'icJUiat* cttiz-us, Xvilj b; niost pjrusant,

and tuuit advantageous to our people.
This announcement will bd a note of
invitation and welcome to this class of
peepIeTo come among us s.iid ae.'tle t nod
tnost certainly we rtoul<\ have no bettor,
nor more sub.duiieial olnse of citizens,
none who wi|l build uoro surely, steadily
and rupidly lint p-ospority in which we

are al'. su deeply Interested.
DKSTttvoTtVR Ham, Storm..A

fearful hail storm passed in the vln'nity
of Hennettsvill, cm Sunday, the 11th
instant. The stones were very large,
varying in size from a bird'.-* egg t>> a

gnnse egg and great damage was done.
The wheat crop socmt to have suffered
tuo>ta hogs i ecse, chickens and turkeys
wen killed, glass windows wore broken,
the fruit was nearly nil beaten from the
trees, groves were trimmed up, and pine
limbs were cut from the trees. The
storm arose in the Wast and moved
Katstwaid over a track about, three miles
wido. Some of the stones wore as large
us eight and leu inches in circumference
They struck the ground with such force
that they would be buried several inches
in the earth All accounts agree that it
was the severest hail storm ever kyown
in that section of country.

At a rehearsal for »un entertainment,
some time since, a little five-yoar old
Besssc was placed upon a p at form to
reei c a short .poem. She conimonded
very drnvely, but her eyes wanderroh all
around the Church gathering more aftd
more of disappointment info the face.
Sunn the lips began to vniver. and the
little form shook with subs. Her father
stepped frnni behind n pillar, from
whence ho had bedn watching her, and
taking her into his arms said

'.Why, darling, whaj is the matter. I
thought my little my little know the
vcyscs so well.',

''So I do, papa; but 1 could not hoc

yrjVI. Let tue stand whore I can look
right into your FiCo, P'P«, a id I w in '1
be afraid."

A good trade is always a comforting
companion to travel with a something
that a uijjn can fall back lipon in lime of
need, ami yet it does not. preclude hint
fooni entering upon some profession, 1!
hi^ inclinations or genius duvelope the
proper caducity. In (act our most su .-

cessiul business men in aluiost every
cap»city ire from the workshops aid
fa rut*.

The fashion of wearing Cashmere
shawls wrong sida out' to show that they
arc genuine, again .prevails.

Uyon being asked In r lather's pro loss
.-ion, a Cincinnati heile said he omhl.i'ued
pork, she believed." The neighbors
call him an s!d hog.packer.
A Frenchman bd i.-tinggd' the iuveu

live genius of his country said. "'We
invented la c ruffles.'' "Ay," said .lohn
Hull, "and we add d shirts to them!"

Iist or i>i:t ri.us it in^in
j Ing In tin* Orangeburg Tost Office for

the week ending May 7-U 1H7-'..
It.bury. Drown, James Brown (2),Rdwnvd Itrown, J. <\ I'rown.
D.Miss Carrie K. Dantxler.
II Mr- Druoilla lleaner, Peter Hurley,Joe Dntiipton.
K.Cap'. Thomas Fitch.
I.Ditk lmibn. it. Miss T»xa3 Innhnetl.
M -James It Moorer.
P. Milinda Philips, Sarah Preston.
H.Mi-s .Mies Kiekenbaeker.
S.George AannSigler, It K rJhnler, MaryBejniner (('<>M
T.Samuel 14vier, Arobelle Tharin.
W.Henry Williams, Mrs Klixi Way.
Persons calling tor the nhovc letters Will

please say they are advertised.
F. D. M ACS Pi M.

COMMERCIAL.
MARKET REPORTS.

Orrics or tHk OaAsnsnunn Nkws,
May, 28d

COTTOS .Hat's during the weeV ¦'»
hales. We quote .

Ordinary...H»j ! 1 Ml
bow Miildling.1.hi (.0
.Middling..t.l'-^'toi
IIoim 11 Itn r..^l.!"> per oiishel
Cons.$1.11.1 per bushol.
Cow Pkas. 1 .ix» per bushel.
1'iNOKHs....,,. 1.10 per bushel.

Sheriff's Sales.
By virtue of 8uudry hteculions to me di-

rected, I will seil to the highest fodder, al
Ornngehnrg C. Hi, on the FIRST M«»N-
DAV in Juno next. Full CASH, all the
Right, Title ami Interest of the Defend,
unis in the following Property, vis :

Allihat. raet of land in Ornngehnrg County,containing IKO HCres more or less, bounded
North hy lands of Mrs. Killrill, Hast by
land., of John Antly, South hy lands ol
Thos. Kllsy nnd West by lands ot Ira T Shu
mnker. Levied on as the property of J. W.
Antly at the suit of Jas. Brown.

AI-«0
All that trncl of land in said County con¬

taining SiOO acres mnro or less, hounded hylauds of Diillus, tltoudoninire and others.
Levied on as the property of Win. W. Watts
at the suit of Geo T. I rick et a I.

ALSO
At Lewisville, (beginning nt 11 o'clock on

Monday nnd contiuuing from day In day
until the whole Stock is disposed of,) nil the
Stock of Goods in Store, of Winnold ('lark,
consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Shoes,
Hufs, Crockery, Tin Ware, kn. Levied on
as the property of WInfield (Mark at the
stiils of l'eake, Opedyke & Co. and others.

Sheriff s Offeo, ) K. 1. CAIN,
Orangeburg C. II. S. C, [ S. O. O. May 1mh, 1S7I. J

tuny 17 Id

W. T. MÜLLER,
In offering hi* ftNTIRK STOCK of

Groceries, Liquors, Boots, Shoes
And ail other io Store at

COST!
All in want of BARGAINS will Woli to eaU just

ROUND THE CORNER
may24 00

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS»
OPTICIANS & OCULISTS.

HARTFORt), CONN.

Have, with a view to,meet the increasing demand for their
C K h K BRAT K I)

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
APFOINTKD

JPj . EZEKIEL,
DKALER IN WATCHgs, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. KILVER AND PLATED WARD, AC,

JS1GX ok TUE BIG WATCH. OraHorbunJy S. C.
. As their Sole Agent for this Place.

These SPECTACLES arc UNEQUALLED br anv lor their STRENGTHENING qualilies, producing a CLEAR and DISTINCT VISION, as in the Natural Healthy SIGHT.They are I he only Spectacles that PR KSLRVE as well as ASSIST the SIGHT! And arcthe Cheapcal becHu.sc the Rest, always lasting Many Years With« ut change being necessary.
CAUTION..K. E||GKIEl*. Sign of RIG WATCH, Orangeburg, S. C, A^cntfor Ornugebiirg, S. C. gaajr We employ nu Peddlers.
imiy 17 00

m Rs.o.s.jvrAuu,!:,
russell 6trekt,

Takes pleasure in announcing to her Cm-joiner* nnd the PtiMiq in general that «h«hns opened her SPRING "STOCK consistingof the LATEST STYLES of
milliner? goods.

Tluinkflll for past favors, she respectfullysolicitsn continuance of the same.
A SPECIALTY.Drf>e Making, Cutting:\n<l Fitting Carried on na usual by Mr*. 1.S. CUM MINOS.
Countiy Ordera respectfully solicited und

will meet with prompt attention.
a pi 1'-' I at

Spring Arrivals
At

M'M A MARA'ä
(leal reduction in prices of Spring Oeodabought in the last ten day.

I V YOU WANT TO ORT TIIK REST \MMI Cheapest ready-made Spring Clot hing,
go i<> M« NAMARA'S.

IF YOU WANT LADIES AND CHILD-
t en'.-* Shoes of the best quality and nt low-

prices, go to MoNAMARA'S.

I V YOU WANT LADIES DRESS ROODS
Cheap and Stylish, go t«i

McNA.MA It AS.

IF YOU W VNT OENTEEMEN'8 CA8SI-
meres. Clothe, Tweeds. Meltuna, Drab'

d'ete. Summer drills ami cottoaadea, etc.,
all ol the beat quality, and the largest Slock
in town, mid at low prices, too. goto

MoNAMARA'S.

TV \
1 Foi

(»I WANT ÖOnD SUGAR, 8LRS
r $1, go to MoNAMARA'S.

I F YOU WANT Otrtlb BROWN IIOMKS-
pun one wide, ul 1^1 cenls, go to

McNAMARA 8.

1 YOU It ANT tO BUY CHEAI' POR
«ah, g<- iu MeNA.MA It A'8.

Being thankful for llle liberal pal rortnge
bestowed on me in the past, I rcspecttUllyselicit a cOntlnnnnoe of the sam.'.

J McN AMAN A.
Appril,-,"». 1kt:i ly.

In ilritkiitn, QnttHti if of ihr f',r<r lm/->r.
la «'<'<."

E. J, OLIVEROS, Mi D..?

i>KAt.i:u ix

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FAINTS,
oils. VARNISH, NON-EXPLOSIVE
LAM I'S. GARDEN SEEDS, kc.% ko^
PRESCRITIONS prepared wiib ACCUR¬

ACY nn-l FIDELITY, foi which purpoae a

full and complete assortment of PCRF.
CHEMICALS and GENUINE DRUGS will ho
constantly nn hand.

Long experience.a successful business
Career of mere than eight years in Orangc-
hurg. n good knowledge nt' the DRUG
MARKET nt home and abroad, will afford a

sullicieiil guaranlne thai all gneds I'dd or

dispensed at my establishment will he
QENUINR and RELIARLE.

Appreciating ihe success which in the
past has attended tay efforts, I hare de-
tcrmincd to spare no paina to merit a eoo-
linance <d the patronage ao liherally bestow¬
ed.

E. J. OLEVER06 M. f».
No. ICO Rusael Street Orangehnrg.

A SMALL FARM
FOR SALE about three quarters of a

mile from the ( ourt House containing 1ft
acres with n GOOD DWELLING, KITCHEN,STABLE and an Excellent WELL of WA¬
TER. Also sonic CHOICE FRUIT TREES
have recently been set out.
The above' is one of the most desirable

nnd healthy placen iu the State. For par¬ticulars npplv to '/.. M WOLFE.
Or lo TH \D. C. ANDREWS.

p;»n Iti .'In;

J. FELDER MEYERS,
TRI AI* Ji'STH'f:.

OFFICE COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
Will give prompt attention to all business

entrusted to him. m»r 111.tf

Do You Want
NEW GOODS!

GO TO

BRIGGMANNS.
IF YOi: WANT

CHEAP GOODS
GO TO

BRIGGMANN'S
W II KHK YOU'LL FIND

Any and Everything:.
nov -J tf

DR. A. C. DUKES'
CRANQBBUBG, 8. C,

PKALKB is

DRUGS,
MEDICINES.

FAINTS.
AND OILS,

TINE ToiLFT SOAPS,BRUSHES
AND

PERFUMEY.
PURE WINES ami LIQUORS for Medicinal

tisrs.

DTE' Wool's ani I DYK-SfÜFF8 generally.
A Hill line «f TOBACCO and SROARS.
Farmers and Physicians from the Countrywill tihd our Stock of Medicines Complete,Warranted Uenuiue and of the Best Quality.Lot of FRESH (JARDEN MEEDS,
jan 11 ctf

NOTICE!
All persons who

desire Pictures
taken, will please
come forward at
once, as I will
close my business
at this place by
the 15th May.

C. D. BLUME,
ARTIST.

msr '£! aj) 20tf

THK Nt RRKN DER OF GEN. LEE,
AT APPOMATTX C. If., VA.,

a ran. Otm 18t>5.
AM AGNIFICIFNT 14x 18 in h ENGRA-YINO of the surrender of Gen. i.e.. beauti¬ful colored. Engraved in the highest styleof the art and printed on heavy plate paper,It is truly a gem of art, one which shouldhang in the parlor of every Southern hone.Sent by mail, mounted on a roller and post¬paid, on receipt oj 20 cents, or J for Ü0 cent.Agents Wanted- Address.

J. 0, A W. M. BURROW,
Bristol Tenn.

Bataloguce of Pictures, Books, &., sentfree.
feb 8 4t

DOES
Everbody in this Town and County know of the GOOD THINGS in the Groceryand Provision Line to be found at 0. D. KOUTJOHN'S Ponulav fctore.

If not the announcement will be of more importance to HvttSt-
keepers und Farmers than the news of

CANBY'S
Death. Quality Genuine, Stock Complete and Fresh, Prices CHEAP mod

And general satisfaction guaranteed.
My LIQUORS and WlSfftS are

PIT
To please the taste of every class of Customers, from men like the famous cod

fastidious

CAPTAIN JACK
To the humblest Householder of the land.

Flours, Sugars, Teas, Coffee,Lard. Segars, Tobacco, Fine CognacjBrandy and Pure Whiskey for M<
purposes. All to bo had for the Asking at

C. D. KOUTJOHN'S
At FUNDERBUIlK'S OLD STAND,

may 17 00

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

PRICES
AT

d. lotjis'
-Now is the time to get BARGAINS.

Call soon.

may lf> tf

nassnt r-i r~ ¦. ¦¦¦MajsMsnWsnMMBMMga

J. W. PATRICK & CO,
(SUCCESSOR TO)

RtMrneetrullv call the attention of the Public to their SEW ADtMTtON eff
GOODS just received and for sale at EXCEEDINGbY LOW PRICES. Onrsteek«

LEKOS, JAPANESE. GRENADINES. OIL COL D PERCALES POLKA DOTS, LAWNs\CROCHET NAINSOOKS. PLAIN AND CHECK CAMBRIC,WHITE AND COLORED ORGANDIES. *

SWISS.
PIqCK.

MOTIONS, PAHiBOLS, AC,
LATEST 6TYLK9 SPUING CLOTHING AND GKNTS FURNISHING)

G00D8.|
We hire br«Ughl to this Market the < ELERRATE» tITAHwbieh vre guarantee to Fit and WEAR Letter than any other kind. Measures

made to order.
Having tor a long time seen the heeessity of introducing a FIRST CLA88

and ttllOl-: in this Market, will make lids Department a SPECIALTY, where
found any kind of It...on and Shoes desired, from the nicest Philadelphia hand msdi
the more common grades. Call and inspect our stock before yon purchase and see k?
can please you.

J. W. PATRICK & CO
s>rl20 «4

i 1
.- '.!Aj ..¦ ¦

. "jl .
_ j-ssemffiaaaMaWMM

GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS!n

EXTKA INDUCEMENTS!

THEODORE K0H1T & BROT]
Are offering at a SMALL ADVANCE upon cost, the LARGEST and aiost SELECTSlock of

Dress Goods
of EVERY QUALITY and STYLE ever exhibited in Oranneliiup,Printed FRENCH PERCALES nod CAMBRICS.The Latest Novelties in PlQl'ES, MUSLINS, LA.WIK WHITE GOODS **! LtWIMMarked down to the Lowest Prices.
We direct ESPECIAL ATTENTION to our sttraotive aUopk oX

LADIES DRESS SUITS.
The most Fashionable gtylas of GENTS and YOUTHS^CLOTIUNO.HAT» I HATN t IIATM ! IIATS S for everyday and at PRICES ff» swtt nilPARASOLS of every conceivable Style.EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS in Housekeeping Goods.TOILET QUILTS, BED SPREADS, fine MARSA1LLES OrILTS, TCWBLS, DOTLISNAc., &e.
You can rely upon finding the most complete assortment of Ruffling, Corsets, Olovr.t,Hoselry, Lsces. Embroideries, Trimmings, Skirts and Notions generally at ear Stern and atvery LOW PRICKS.
Ladies ahont to make Spring and Summer purchases are wpectflly invited t« ee\l andexamirfe our immense assortment. We will afford every opportunity for a careful intfea..lion of our goods without being importuned to buy.

THEODORE KOHN & BROTHER.
Hid 22 . .»


